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12.8.21

The committee had its third meeting on November 24, 2021 and discussed the following:

I. LeeCC Graduation Policy - With Faculty Senate’s approval to move this forward to
admin for consideration, Jayne Bopp will follow up with Carlos and Keala.

II. Senior Visitor Program
A. Admissions & Records is seeking to create an online intake for senior auditors to

streamline information (versus using a paper application that gets stored in a file
cabinet) within their office. This form will allow A&R to send email alerts to
pertinent offices like Security identifying who is auditing what. A&R will collect
emergency contact information and including a Lumi Sight acknowledgement
statement.

III. UAP Policy. The committee revised the UAP policy to reflect the following changes:
A. Deleted any mention of “Special Conditions” in response to VA’s request for

stronger language so we’re not tied to what we write down. Recommend Kami
cover this as part of her procedures.

B. Added in summer recalculation of GPA language to address UAP loophole
C. Deleted language of requiring students to speak with a counselor regarding class

schedule since there is no mechanism to prevent students from registering
D. Shortened Academic Suspension or Academic Dismissal Appeal from 20 to 7-10

calendar days.
The committee discussed feedback from the counseling unit and ensured concerns are
reflected in the proposed changes to policy. A&R brought up recently learning of a VA
federal policy (Title 38) that rescinds VA benefits after a veteran has been on academic
probation for more than 2 semesters. The committee discussed working with the
Veterans Affairs counselor to ensure this policy is referred to in benefits eligibility criteria
and that there is a statement in the revised UAP policy that refers to this law. The
committee decided to work on creating a final draft of recommended changes in time for
Faculty Senate’s December 8th meeting.

IV. Student Academic Grievance Policy - The committee decided to review this procedure at
its next meeting for possible revisions.

Next meeting will be on January 27, 2022 from 11:00am-1:00pm.


